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By Anthony DeStefano, Richard Cowdrey

Harvest House Publishers,U.S. Hardback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Roxy the Ritzy Camel,
Anthony DeStefano, Richard Cowdrey, Bestselling author Anthony DeStefano brings the vain and
possession - loving Roxy the camel to life to demonstrate the familiar Bible verse: It is easier for a
camel to go through the eye of a needle than for a rich man to enter the kingdom of God. Little
ones ages three and older will learn that possessions are only things.and definitely Not the most
important things. Brightly illustrated by Richard Cowdrey and written in engaging, funny rhyme,
this storybook follows Roxy's journey from her waterless home in the desert to a great city of
beauty she's heard about but never seen. Along the way she learns that the only way to attain true
happiness is to share - or even give away - what she possesses.
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This publication is fantastic. It can be rally intriguing throgh looking at time. You may like the way the author compose this publication.
-- Mr . Wilber  Thiel-- Mr . Wilber  Thiel

An exceptional pdf as well as the font employed was intriguing to read through. This is certainly for all who statte there was not a worthy of reading
through. I am just delighted to inform you that here is the very best publication i actually have go through inside my very own existence and might be he
finest pdf for actually.
-- Sa ig e La ng-- Sa ig e La ng
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